This paper discusses performances of VMI-based supply-chain systems by using simulation. Two types of VMI system will be discussed in this paper: "Single-manager stock-driven model" and "Dual-managers schedule-driven model". Several scenarios would be introduced and tested by using typical example models.
Introduction
volume and time of which it provides to customer. This system needs well-organized information sharing mechanisms between the vendor and the customer [3] [4] [5] .
Another methodology is possible to implement VMI systems. This method is that a vendor periodically uses data how much parts the customer used. A Simple communications between vendors and a prime contractor can be also implemented by using information cards attached with inventory stocks. A well-known "Kanban" system is a typical example of this type [6] . A kanban card is a trigger of an inventory pull-signal from a downstream supplier to an up-stream supplier in a material-flow.
Based on the above discussions, the authors are developing a new simulationmodeling framework for VMI-based supply-chain systems. The models are based on a hybrid modeling approach, which combines discrete-event models representing processes in each business unit with system dynamics models representing external management environment such as marketing, transportations, and technological evolutions.
This paper, first, discusses VMI-based supply-chain systems. Second, two types of VMI models would be represented. The models include detail descriptions of business process activities. Third, the paper represents a modeling framework and implementations of simulation models. Finally, the paper discusses requirements specification to implement VMI-based supply-chain systems.
2
Methodologies and models
VMI (Vendor Managed Inventory) methodologies
There are many discussions of VMI system's implementation. These include from a simple re-order-point system to a complex system that shares data by using common databases. Meanwhile, there are very few discussions of VMI system models and their evaluation. VMI system is based on the concept of "consolidated inventories" between vendors and vendees. VMI uses various methods to realize minimum operational cost for inventory management and maximum reliance. Multilateral scheme is needed.
VMI system is essentially an inventory control system that vendors take initiative in delivery of goods. In usual business style, the vendors deliver materials according as received orders from vendees. Meanwhile, in VMI, the vendors deliver ones to vendees by their own decisions. The vendors and vendees must share demand data of final products in market by fully utilizing information network terminals.
We, first, consider a configuration of a simple supply-chain system to model information sharing mechanisms. This small system is composed of a "partssupplier", "product-manufacturer", a set of consumers (market), a "productmanufacturer's manager", and a "parts-supplier's manager". The materials start parts-supplier, and arrives market by way of product-manufacturer. And, second, we discuss two types of modeling to utilize past demand data in market: "Single-manager Model", and "Dual-Managers Model".
2.2
Single-manager Model "Single-manager model" is a model that a part-supplier (Stock-driven supplier) gives orders to itself by using "Stock-driven" control method [6] . This supplier, located downstream in material-flow, uses two parameters to send materials to upstream: stock-replenishment level and stock-volume level. These two parameters of input material stock in down-stream are determined by the manufacturer's manager, which observes the changes of demands. Stock-driven supplier automatically replenishes material inventories based on these two parameters
The supplier continuously observes stock volume at the "Product-manufacturer. It starts to produce products when stock volume is smaller than the stock-replenishment level, and it continues to work until the stock volume is equal to or greater than the stock-volume level. This stock-driven supplier generally works according to the following operational sequences.
(1) It periodically observes stock-volume data of a particular chain member. Product-manufacturer's manager predicts demands by using past demand data, and it also calculates Stock-driven data (Stock-volume level and Stock-replenish level) to set on. The details of activities of each member are as follows: and it set on these data.
• Tasks of product-manufacturer
(1) It receives production orders from Suppliers Manager. • Tasks of stock-driven part supplier
(1) It periodically observes stock-replenish level.
(2) It starts to work to provide parts, when the part volume becomes smaller than Stock-replenishment level in product manufacturer. (3) It finishes to work, when the part volume becomes larger than Stock-volume level in product manufacturer.
Dual-managers model
The model consists of a parts supplier and a product manufacturer. Both of these are schedule-driven suppliers, which work according as production orders from their own managers. These managers give production orders to their subordinates independently with each other. It is important that these managers use common dataset of past demands in market.
Fig. 2 Dual-Managers model
The details of activities of each member are as follows:
• Tasks of supplier's manager Table. 1 represents major run-parameters of simulation. "Replication" is a method to consider that single-run simulation often produces the result that is extremely different values from normal status by the effect of random numbers' seed. N(10,1) means, for an example, the normal distribution, which its mean is 10 lots and its variance (standard deviation) is 1 lot, respectively. In this method, the results of multiple runs with the different seeds are used to evaluate simulation results.
Table. 1 Simulation parameters

Items Value
Simulation duration 100 days 
Simulation results
We used two types of simulation model previously described. Each model used two values of input parameter s that represent standards deviations. We cannot find large difference in major system performance indices, such as resource utilization, throughput, elapse time of entities, and inventory volume average. The difference has been shown in variance (standard deviation) of inventory volume data in product manufacturer.
The following four figures represent time-series changes of parts inventory volumes at product manufacturer. Fig.3 and Fig.4 show the case of stock-driven replenishment model, and Fig.5 and Fig.6 show the case of dual manager model. While the former shows obvious waved curves, the latter shows roughly straight-line. This result explains the reason why the variance of inventory in stock-driven model is larger than ones in dual manager model. 
Consideration
In single-manager model, up-stream supplier basically does nothing, while the parts volume in down-stream supplier is between "Stock-volume level" and "Stockreplenishment level". The vendor starts to supply parts to down-stream, when the inventory volume becomes lower than the predefined "Stock-replenishment level". Further, the up-stream continues to supply parts until the volume reaches "Stockvolume level", regardless of actual consumption of parts in the down-stream. The waved curves in Figure. 3 and 4 represent such shaker phenomena.
Meanwhile, in dual-manager model, two managers predict demand of downstream by using common demand data. Accordingly, the supplier harmonizes with consumption of down-stream. Furthermore, the mean of demand volume is constant 
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Concluding remarks
Design and implementation of VMI (Vendor Managed Inventory) system are difficult tasks. Effective assessment methods are needed. This paper has discussed methodologies of VMI system, and it has proposed two types of simulation models: single-manager model using a stock-driven replenishment method model and dualmanager model using common demand data. Characteristics of these models have been discussed through simulation experiments.
These two models stand for a difference in time-series data of part inventory volumes at the prime contractor. The mechanism of the dual-manager model denotes one of system advantages of VMI systems.
Communication mechanism proposed in this model still stays at a primitive stage to embody the whole feature of VMI systems. The detail design of communication model will be needed. Demand prediction logics, inventory management logics, and effects of supply-chain serviceability to market demand should be integrated in a monolith.
